1. Introduction {#sec1-molecules-22-01417}
===============

Iron is an important element present in the earth's crust and plays an important role in biochemical process \[[@B1-molecules-22-01417],[@B2-molecules-22-01417]\]. For example, the balance of Fe^3+^ ion has significant effects on human health and various physiological functions \[[@B3-molecules-22-01417],[@B4-molecules-22-01417],[@B5-molecules-22-01417]\]. Fe^3+^ ion acts as a cofactor in various enzymatic reactions in biological systems \[[@B6-molecules-22-01417]\]. Iron deficiency causes low oxygen delivery to cells, low blood pressure, and immune deficiency, whereas its excess causes damage of lipids, nucleic acids, and proteins \[[@B7-molecules-22-01417],[@B8-molecules-22-01417],[@B9-molecules-22-01417],[@B10-molecules-22-01417],[@B11-molecules-22-01417]\]. Alzheimer's, Huntington's, and Parkinson's diseases are induced due to cellular toxicity caused by iron ions \[[@B12-molecules-22-01417],[@B13-molecules-22-01417],[@B14-molecules-22-01417]\].

Aggregation-induced enhanced emission (AIEE) probes have been applied to monitor metal ions in many biological and environmental systems \[[@B15-molecules-22-01417],[@B16-molecules-22-01417],[@B17-molecules-22-01417],[@B18-molecules-22-01417],[@B19-molecules-22-01417]\]. The development of AIEE probes for the detection of metal ions has also become an exciting research field \[[@B20-molecules-22-01417],[@B21-molecules-22-01417]\]. The fabrication of such probes with synthetic ease, especially for important ions such as Fe^3+^, with the required sensitivity and selectivity is an important task that can enrich the toolbox of analytical chemistry in complex systems. This is in addition to the classical analytical methods with sophisticated instruments such as atomic absorption spectroscopy, inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy, and inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry and cyclic voltammetry for the detection of Fe^3+^ ions \[[@B22-molecules-22-01417],[@B23-molecules-22-01417],[@B24-molecules-22-01417],[@B25-molecules-22-01417]\]. Recently, several colorimetric and fluorescent methods were developed for the selective and sensitive detection of Fe^3+^ ions \[[@B26-molecules-22-01417],[@B27-molecules-22-01417],[@B28-molecules-22-01417],[@B29-molecules-22-01417],[@B30-molecules-22-01417],[@B31-molecules-22-01417],[@B32-molecules-22-01417],[@B33-molecules-22-01417],[@B34-molecules-22-01417],[@B35-molecules-22-01417],[@B36-molecules-22-01417]\].

In this study, we report the design, synthesis, and characterization of the pyrene-phosphonate receptor **1**. This compound acts as a selective indicator toward Fe^3+^ ions. It also exhibits aggregation-induced enhanced emission (AIEE) properties and can be applied for selective visualization towards Fe^3+^ ions in the presence of a range of metal ions. To our knowledge, this is the first report on the colorimetric and fluorescence recognition of Fe^3+^ ions via complexation with biologically benign phosphonate functionality.

2. Results and Discussion {#sec2-molecules-22-01417}
=========================

2.1. Design Strategy, Synthesis, and Characterization {#sec2dot1-molecules-22-01417}
-----------------------------------------------------

Pyrene is a well-known organic florescent compound with environment-responsive vibrational fluorescence structures, a singlet long excited lifetime, and the ability to form excimers. Here, we used pyrene chromophore to design receptor **1**. Taking into account its properties, we conjugated pyrene chromophores with bisphosphonate phenyl rings. Receptor **1** was synthesized in a one-step amide bond formation between pyrene butyric acid chloride and phosphonate-appended aniline, as shown in [Scheme 1](#molecules-22-01417-sch001){ref-type="scheme"}. The obtained product was fully characterized using ^1^H-NMR, ^13^C-NMR, FT-IR, high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS), and electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ESI-MS).

2.2. A Naked Eye Detection of Metal Ions {#sec2dot2-molecules-22-01417}
----------------------------------------

In order to investigate the sensing properties of receptor **1** towards metal ions, it was co-solubilized with various metal ions such as Ag^+^, Al^3+^, Ba^2+^, Ca^2+^, Cd^2+^,Co^2+^, Cr^3+^, Cu^2+^, Hg^2+^, Fe^3+^, In^3+^, Mg^2+^, Mn^2+^,Ni^2+^, Pb^2+^, and Zn^2+^ in ACN:H~2~O (1:1). The results were monitored by observing the color change of receptor **1** with a naked eye upon complexation with the metal ions ([Figure 1](#molecules-22-01417-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The addition of per chlorate salt of Fe^3+^ into the solution of receptor **1** resulted in color changes from colorless to pale yellow. However, no color change of receptor **1** solution was observed with any of the other competitive metal ions mentioned above ([Figure 1](#molecules-22-01417-f001){ref-type="fig"}a). This indicated that Fe^3+^ ions interact with the phosphonate group of receptor **1** specifically, differently than with other metal ions on the electronic level \[[@B37-molecules-22-01417]\]. The change in color of receptor **1** solution upon the addition of Fe^3+^ ions was also studied under UV light irradiation at 365 nm ([Figure 1](#molecules-22-01417-f001){ref-type="fig"}b), which showed a reduced blue fluorescence in the presence of Fe^3+^ ions in comparison to fluorescence in the presence of all other cations studied here. This fluorescent color change of receptor **1** was not observed with other competitive metal ions, indicating a selectivity towards Fe^3+^ ions.

2.3. Optical Sensing {#sec2dot3-molecules-22-01417}
--------------------

The UV-vis absorption properties of receptor **1** were investigated in an ACN/H~2~O solution. Receptor **1** absorbance spectrum showed peaks at 240 nm, 270 nm, 280 nm, 337 nm, and 353 nm ([Figure 2](#molecules-22-01417-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Upon the addition of various metal ions such as Ag^+^, Al^3+^, Ba^2+^, Ca^2+^, Cd^2+^, Co^2+^, Cr^3+^, Cu^2+^, Hg^2+^, In^3+^, Mg^2+^, Mn^2+^, Ni^2+^, Pb^2+^, and Zn^2+^ in their perchlorate form to the receptor **1** solution showed negligible effect on the peaks intensity and position ([Figure 2](#molecules-22-01417-f002){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the addition of Fe^3+^ metal ions exhibited a hyperchromic shift in the spectrum of receptor **1**. Furthermore, we performed the systematic titration of Fe^3+^ with receptor **1**, as shown in [Figure 2](#molecules-22-01417-f002){ref-type="fig"}b; the increasing ratio of Fe^3+^ to receptor **1** resulted in a linear increase in the intensity of absorption peaks at 240 nm, 270 nm, 280 nm, 337 nm, and 353 nm. This titration also showed a hyperchromic shift in peak position, which was not observed for other metal ions.

2.4. Fluorescence Sensing {#sec2dot4-molecules-22-01417}
-------------------------

Fluorescence spectroscopy was employed to obtain detailed insight into the sensing properties of **1** towards various metal ions ([Figure 3](#molecules-22-01417-f003){ref-type="fig"}a). The fluorescence emission spectra of receptor **1** displays two peaks at 384 nm and 420 nm (λ~ex~ = 280 nm). The addition of competitive metal ions such as Ag^+^, Al^3+^, Ba^2+^, Ca^2+^,Cd^2+^,Co^2+^, Cr^3+^, Cu^2+^, Hg^2+^, In^3+^, Mg^2+^, Mn^2+^, Ni^2+^, Pb^2+^, and Zn^2+^ to receptor **1** showed negligible effect on the fluorescence emission characteristics of **1** ([Figure 3](#molecules-22-01417-f003){ref-type="fig"}a and [Figure S1](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}). On the other hand, the titration of receptor **1** with Fe^3+^ showed a decrease in fluorescence emission intensity. [Figure 3](#molecules-22-01417-f003){ref-type="fig"}b displays the linear decrease in the emission intensity of **1** at 384 nm and 420 nm with the increasing Fe^3+^ concentration.

This phenomenon can be qualitatively attributed to the effect of complexation on the charge transfer process from the phenyl phosphonate moiety to the pyrene fluorophore in the molecular structure. In the free ligand, charge transfer can occur freely between these two moieties, resulting in a weak florescence which can be enhance with aggregation and the restriction of the thermal relaxation via conformational rotations in the free alkyl linking chain \[[@B38-molecules-22-01417],[@B39-molecules-22-01417]\].

This relaxation is less affected by cations with low charge density, while Fe^3+^ can significantly affect the electronic and the conformational structure of **1** in the complex (see [Figure 4](#molecules-22-01417-f004){ref-type="fig"}a). Therefore, this charge transfer is significantly reduced due to the increase in the ionization/oxidation potential of the phenyl phosphonate moiety. The suppression of the charge transfer between the acceptor and the donor moieties of **1** is also affected, due to the existence of the Fe^2+^ oxidation state, which causes the Fe^3+^ metal ion to become the new acceptor in the complex structure.

The energy modeling of the complex using Gaussian 09 at UB3LYP/SDD and sextet spin multiplicity level of theory showed that the HOMO (185) is concentrated on the pyrene moiety and the LUMO is concentrated on the phenyl phosphonate--Fe^3+^ of the complex moiety. This confirms the charge transfer to the cation center producing the Fe^2+^ oxidation state of the iron cation (see [Figure 4](#molecules-22-01417-f004){ref-type="fig"}b) \[[@B40-molecules-22-01417]\].

We also examined the changes in UV-vis absorption and fluorescence emission of receptor **1** upon the addition of Fe^2+^ ions, and found negligible changes, as shown in [Figure S2a,b](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}, respectively. Thus, it can be concluded that receptor **1** has higher selectivity towards Fe^3+^ ions. The results obtained by colorimetric and UV-vis experiments were supported by the fluorescence emission studies of receptor **1** towards Fe^3+^ ion addition.

The linear relationship was obtained. The Benesi-Hildebrand equation ([Figure S3](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}) was used to calculate the association constant (*K~a~*) of receptor **1** for Fe^3+^ ions, which was found to be 5 × 10^13^ M^−1^. Moreover, Job's plot ([Figure S4](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}) was employed to determine the stoichiometry of the complex between receptor **1** and Fe^3+^ ions, which was confirmed to be 1:1. The detection of limit was evaluated in order to determine the practical applicability of receptor **1**. The equation 3*S*/*ρ* was employed for to calculate the limit of detection, where *S* is the standard deviation of three blank measurements and *ρ* is the slope between the emission intensity versus the concentration of the receptor. The limit of detection was calculated using the linear relationship between the fluorescence emission at 384 nm and the concentration of Fe^3+^ ions ([Figure S5](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}). Receptor **1** has a limit of detection of 0.99 μM for Fe^3+^ ions.

2.5. Competitive Experiments {#sec2dot5-molecules-22-01417}
----------------------------

We investigated the competitive metal ion binding studies of receptor **1** towards selective sensing of Fe^3+^ ions in the presence of interfering metal ions (10 equiv.) such as Ag^+^, Al^3+^, Ba^2+^, Ca^2+^, Cd^2+^, Co^2+^, Cr^3+^, Cu^2+^, Hg^2+^, In^3+^, Mg^2+^, Mn^2+^, Ni^2+^, Pb^2+^, and Zn^2+^. The fluorescence emission experiments were performed, and the results are depicted in [Figure 5](#molecules-22-01417-f005){ref-type="fig"}. The presence of interfering metal ions did not show any significant change in the emission spectrum, as obtained by the addition of only Fe^3+^ ions to receptor **1**. Thus, these experiments clearly showed the non-interference of the tested metal ions on the selective detection of Fe^3+^ ions by receptor **1**.

The employed colorimetric, UV-vis absorption, and fluorescence emission spectroscopic techniques confirmed that receptor **1** exhibits selectivity towards Fe^3+^ ions. To confirm the nature of the complex formation between receptor **1** and Fe^3+^ ions, the Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum of receptor **1** was recorded in the absence and presence of Fe^3+^ ions ([Figure 6](#molecules-22-01417-f006){ref-type="fig"}). The IR spectrum of receptor **1** shows P=O bond stretching vibration at 1240 cm^−1^ and P-O-C (alkyl) bond vibrations at 1053 cm^−1^ and 1024 cm^−1^ of the phosphonate ester groups of the receptor \[[@B41-molecules-22-01417]\]. After the complexation between receptor **1** and Fe^3+^ ions, the band at 1240 cm^−1^ shifted to 1249 cm^−1^ with decreasing intensity. The intensity of bands at 1053 cm^−1^ and 1024 cm^−1^ were also notably decreased after complexation. Based on the IR study, we can hypothesize that the two phosphonate ester groups of receptor **1** coordinate with Fe^3+^ ions in the complex formation.

There is an indication of an electron transfer occurring from the pyrene to Fe^3+^. Since the ratio between ligand **1** and Fe^3+^ is 1:1, to complete the coordinates there is a good chance that the metal ion is sandwiched between the phosphonate groups and the aromatic pyrene \[[@B42-molecules-22-01417],[@B43-molecules-22-01417]\].

This electron transfer (or partial charge transfer) can affect the optical characteristics of the complex. Metal ions with only one oxidation state or low charge density would not be able to induce this possible charge transfer event.

For practical applications, reversibility is an important aspect in the chemical receptor. Receptor **1** is sensitive towards the detection of Fe^3+^ ions. It is well known that ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) binds to Fe^3+^. We have used EDTA to examine the reversibility of the **1**--Fe^3+^ complex. The gradual addition of EDTA to the **1**--Fe^3+^ complex resulted in a significant increase in the fluorescence emission peak intensity at 384 nm and 420 nm ([Figure 7](#molecules-22-01417-f007){ref-type="fig"}). These experiments confirm a return of the maximum emission peak intensity to its original state. Thus, fluorescence emission spectroscopy experiments support the reversibility of receptor **1** towards Fe^3+^ ions.

2.6. Aggregation-Induced Enhanced Emission (AIEE) Phenomenon {#sec2dot6-molecules-22-01417}
------------------------------------------------------------

The selectivity of the probe towards cations was incredibly affected due to AIEE properties \[[@B44-molecules-22-01417],[@B45-molecules-22-01417]\]. Therefore, we examined the emission response of **1** in the direction of AIEE. As shown in [Figure 8](#molecules-22-01417-f008){ref-type="fig"}, the emission experiments were recorded for **1** upon the incremental addition of water fraction from 0% to 95% in ACN. The increase in fluorescence emission peaks at 384 nm and 420 nm (λ~ex~ = 280 nm) with respect to *f~w~* (0--80%) was observed. The emission intensity starts to rise at *f~w~* \> 10% and continues to increase until *f~w~* 80%, at which point the solvating influence of the mixture is worsened to such an extent that the molecules start to aggregate. These results clearly indicate that the probe **1** showed AIEE properties in *f~w~* = 80% upon aggregation. Furthermore, we examined the quantum yield (*Φ~f~*) of probe **1**. The initial quantum yield of **1** in a dissolved state in acetonitrile i.e., at 0% *f~w~* (*Φ~f~* = 1.9), which was increased by \~6-fold to the maximum value at 80% *f~w~* (*Φ~f~* = 11.7). In colorimetric response, a strong blue emission was observed under UV light at 365 nm ([Figure S6](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}). This result strongly supports the AIEE of probe **1** in H~2~O (0--80%). The further addition of water (*f~w~* \> 80%) led to the downfall of the emission, which is due to the precipitate formation; the photoluminescence (PL) intensity decreases to some extent as both water and acetonitrile are hydrophilic solvents and only the smaller aggregates in the suspension contributed to the emission, as indicated by the data shown in the inset of [Figure 8](#molecules-22-01417-f008){ref-type="fig"}. However, there was not much influence observed on the emission efficiency; at *f~w~* 80% and 90%, *Φ* is about 11.7% and 7.9%, respectively (see ESI [Table S1](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}) \[[@B46-molecules-22-01417]\]. Such emission behavior is referred to as the AIEE effect, thus, compound 1 is AIE active. This was also confirmed by dynamic light scattering, showing that \~90% of the water content's average hydrodynamic diameter increased to 175 nm (ESI [Figure S7](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}).

2.7. Visualization of Aggregates by FE-SEM Analysis and Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) Analysis {#sec2dot7-molecules-22-01417}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain further insight and to further investigate the mode of aggregation of compound **1** from 80% water/CH~3~CN, field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS) were employed. Particular aggregates were produced upon water/CH~3~CN evaporation of **1** (10^−5^ M) by drop-casting on a silicon wafer substrate. SEM analysis clearly shows that compound **1** produced spherical particles with varying sizes of \~150--300 nm ([Figure 9](#molecules-22-01417-f009){ref-type="fig"}a). Furthermore, DLS analysis shows a hydrodynamic diameter with an average size of ≈142 nm ([Figure 9](#molecules-22-01417-f009){ref-type="fig"}b), which is indicative of the dynamic interaction of the molecules in the solution. We also examined the effect of different water content in ACN solution of **1**. The addition of water to acetonitrile solution of **1** to form a volume ratio of 60%, 70%, and 90%, showed an increase in the average hydrodynamic diameter up to 98 nm, 137 nm, and 175 nm, respectively ([Figure S7](#app1-molecules-22-01417){ref-type="app"}). We speculate that this was due to the increase in the water content, which might cause larger sizes of aggregates.

3. Experimental Section {#sec3-molecules-22-01417}
=======================

3.1. Materials and Instruments {#sec3dot1-molecules-22-01417}
------------------------------

All chemicals for synthesis were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Bengaluru, Karnataka, India) and were used without further purification, unless otherwise specified. Freshly prepared deionized water was used for sample preparation. The stock solutions of the metal ions were prepared from their perchlorate salts. ^1^H-NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker AVANCE 500 MHz and ^13^C-NMR 125 MHz NMR spectrometers (Rheinstetten, Germany), using tetramethylsilane (TMS) as the internal standard and CDCl~3~-*d* as the solvent. Mass spectrometric data were obtained by the positive electron spray ionization (ESI-MS) technique on an Agilent Technologies 1100 Series (Agilent Chemistation Software, Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) mass spectrometer. High-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were obtained by using ESIQTOF mass spectrometry. FTIR spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer FT-IR 400 spectrometer (Arcade, New York, USA). UV-vis absorption spectra were recorded by a UV-vis-1800 Shimadzu (Tokyo, Japan) spectrophotometer. Fluorescence emission spectra were measured on an RF-6000 (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan) spectrofluorophotometer.

3.2. Naked-Eye Colorimetric Response {#sec3dot2-molecules-22-01417}
------------------------------------

The anion solutions were added to a solution of probe **1** (25 μM) in an ACN:water (1:1; *v*/*v*) solvent mixture. With the addition of anion solutions (3 equiv.) to receptor **1,** the image was recorded with a well-resolved camera at room temperature.

3.3. UV-Vis Absorption Spectroscopic {#sec3dot3-molecules-22-01417}
------------------------------------

Probe **1** was dissolved in an ACN:water (1:1; *v*/*v*) solvent mixture with c ≈ 1.0 × 10^−5^ M corresponding to the maximum absorbance in the range ≈0.1 to 0.4 for the UV experiments. The solution of the probe **1** was placed in a quartz cuvette (*Ɩ* = 1 cm, V~0~ = 3 mL) followed by the addition of various metal ion solutions (c ≈ 1 mM). UV-vis spectrum was recorded at room temperature.

3.4. Fluorescence Spectroscopic {#sec3dot4-molecules-22-01417}
-------------------------------

To a solution of **1** (1.0 × 10^−5^ M) in an ACN:water (1:1; *v*/*v*) mixture, the various metal ion solutions were added. Emission spectra were recorded with an excitation wavelength of (λ~ex~ = 280 nm) with each addition at room temperature.

3.5. Reversible Experimental with EDTA {#sec3dot5-molecules-22-01417}
--------------------------------------

EDTA solution in an ACN:H~2~O (1:1, *v*/*v*) mixture was added to the solution of **1**--Fe^3+^ complex in a 3 mL quartz cuvette. The gradual addition of EDTA to the **1**--Fe^3+^ complex solution was monitored using fluorescence spectroscopy. The fluorescence emission was monitored upon excitation at wavelength 280 nm.

3.6. FE-SEM Measurements {#sec3dot6-molecules-22-01417}
------------------------

The silicon wafer was first cleaned by acetone, followed by ethanol and then Milli Q water. SEM samples were prepared by solvent evaporation on a silicon wafer and then sputter-coated with gold for 10 s at 0.016 mA Ar plasma (SPI, West Chester, PA, USA) for SEM imaging using an FEI Nova NanoSEM (Hillsboro, OH, USA) operating at high vacuum.

3.7. DLS Analysis {#sec3dot7-molecules-22-01417}
-----------------

DLS measurements were conducted using Brookhaven Instrument Corp. (Holtsville, NY, USA), 90Plus Particle Size equipped with a He-Ne laser (632.8 nm, 35 mW) and quartz cuvette.

3.8. Synthesis and Characterization of Target Molecules {#sec3dot8-molecules-22-01417}
-------------------------------------------------------

### 3.8.1. Synthesis of 1-Pyrene Butyric Acid Chloride {#sec3dot8dot1-molecules-22-01417}

1-Pyrene butyric acid (700 mg, 2.42 mol) in 25 mL CH~2~Cl~2~ and thionyl chloride (4.26 mL, 58.51 mol) was added under nitrogen conditions, and the reaction mixture was refluxed for 6 h at 80 °C. Excess thionyl chloride and CH~2~Cl~2~ was removed under reduced pressure. A blackish sticky product was formed, which further used for next step without further purification.

### 3.8.2. Synthesis of Pyrene Phosphonate {#sec3dot8dot2-molecules-22-01417}

Pyrenebutyric acid chloride (500 mg, 1.63 mmol) in 30 mL of CH~2~Cl~2~ was added to the phosphonate-appended aniline (700 mg, 1.52 mmol) at 0 °C and vigorously stirred. Triethyl amine (1 mL) was added to the reaction mixture at 0 °C. The reaction mixture was further stirred overnight at room temperature. The reaction mixture was then poured in sodium bicarbonate solution with stirring and extracted using CH~2~Cl~2~. The organic layer was washed with 0.1 N HCL and brine solution. The solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. The obtained product was purified by flash column chromatography on silica (eluting with 1:99 DCM: CH~3~OH) to afford pure compound **1**. FT-IR (KBr, *v* cm^−1^): 515, 711, 783, 846, 965, 1027, 1053, 1240, 1437, 1463, 1563, 1606, 1684, 2929, 2982, 3272 and 3433. ^1^H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl~3~) δ: 1.22 (t, *J* = 7.01 Hz, 12H), 2.24 (m, 2H), 2.46 (t, *J* = 7.01 Hz, 2H), 3.05 (s, 4H), 3.39 (t, *J* = 7.17 Hz, 2H), 4.01 (m, 8H), 6.92 (s, 1H), 7.40 (s, 2H), 8.01 (m, 10H). ^13^C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl~3~) δ: 16.3, 27.05, 32.8, 33.9, 36.6, 62.1, 119.4, 128.1, 129.3, 130.2, 132.3, 135.7, 136.4, 138.7, 171.05; ^31^P NMR (200 MHz, CDCl~3~) δ: 277.5; ESI-MS (*m*/*z* %): 665 (100) \[M + H\] ^+^. HRMS: calculated for C~36~ H~44~ O~7~ N P = 664.26052, found \[M^+^\] = 664.25875.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-molecules-22-01417}
==============

In conclusion, we have shown the synthesis and utility of a new pyrene-based receptor **1** as a colorimetric and fluorescence chemosensor for the selective detection of Fe^3+^ ions. Receptor **1** showed AIEE characteristics upon the addition of water (0--80%) in ACN. The fluorescence switch-off mechanism was involved. The sensing selectivity of receptor **1** was established by means of UV-vis absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy-based experiments. It is worth mentioning that the sensing capability of receptor **1** also can be established by the naked-eye detection method. Interestingly, compound **1** gives the AIEE effect upon aggregation as a defined spherical particle from 80% water/acetonitrile solution. Thus, the present method of Fe^3+^ detection opens up the possibility of using this phosphonate-appended pyrene probe for biological applications, and work toward this direction is in progress in our laboratory and will be reported in due course.
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Figures and Scheme
==================

![Synthesis of phosphonate-appended pyrene receptor **1**.](molecules-22-01417-sch001){#molecules-22-01417-sch001}

![(**a**) Color of receptor **1** with different metal ions, (**b**) fluorescence of receptor **1** under UV irradiation (λ~ex~ = 365 nm) in the presence of various metal ions.](molecules-22-01417-g001){#molecules-22-01417-f001}

![(**a**) UV-vis absorption spectra of receptor **1** (c = 1.0 × 10^−5^ M) upon the addition of metal ions (10 equiv.); (**b**) Receptor **1**--Fe^3+^ ion at 0--10 equiv. Fe^3+^ ratios where receptor **1** c = 1.0 × 10^−5^ M; Inset-linear plot of intensity vs. concentration at 279-nm wavelength.](molecules-22-01417-g002){#molecules-22-01417-f002}

![(**a**) Fluorescence spectra of receptor **1** (c = 1.0 × 10^−5^ M) upon the addition of various metal ions (10 equiv.); excitation wavelength: 280 nm. (**b**) Fe^3+^ concentration-dependent changes in the fluorescence spectra of **1** (c = 1.0 × 10^−5^ M) upon the addition of Fe^3+^ ions (0--10 equiv.); excitation wavelength: 280 nm.](molecules-22-01417-g003){#molecules-22-01417-f003}

![(**a**) Schematic representation of the fluorophore emission of receptor **1** in the presence and absence of Fe^3+^ cations, showing the excited state relaxation restriction in **1** + Fe^3+^ complex; (**b**) The electronic structure of the **1** + Fe^3+^ complex as calculated using UB3LYP/SDD and sextet spin multiplicity level of theory.](molecules-22-01417-g004){#molecules-22-01417-f004}

![Metal-ion selectivity of receptor **1** towards Fe^3+^ ions (10 μM) in the presence of competitive ions (10 μM): 1 (receptor **1**); 2 (**1** + Fe^3+^); 3 (**1** + Ag^+^ + Fe^3+^); 4 (**1** + Al^3+^ + Fe^3+^); 5 (**1** + Ba^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 6 (**1** + Ca^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 7 (**1** + Cd^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 8 (**1** + Co^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 9 (**1** + Cr^3+^ + Fe^3+^); 10 (**1** + Cu^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 11 (**1** + Hg^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 12 (**1** + In^3+^ + Fe^3+^); 13 (**1** + Mg^2+^ + Fe^3+^) 14 (**1** + Mn^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 15 (**1** + Ni^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 16 (**1** + Pb^2+^ + Fe^3+^); 17 (**1** + Zn^2+^ + Fe^3+^).](molecules-22-01417-g005){#molecules-22-01417-f005}

![Comparison between the FT-IR spectral data of receptor **1** and the **1**--Fe^3+^ ion complex.](molecules-22-01417-g006){#molecules-22-01417-f006}

![Fluorescence intensity changes of **1** upon the addition of Fe^3+^ and the demetalation (removal of Fe^3+^) by the addition of EDTA in ACN:H~2~O (1:1, *v*/*v*).](molecules-22-01417-g007){#molecules-22-01417-f007}

![Aggregation-induced emission enhancement of **1** upon the incremental addition of water from 0% to 95% to ACN (λ~ex~ = 280 nm); Inset: change in intensity with respect to water fraction.](molecules-22-01417-g008){#molecules-22-01417-f008}

![(**a**) Field emission scanning electron micrographs (FE-SEM) of the spherical aggregate of **1** (10^−5^ M) upon solvent evaporation on a silicon wafer; (**b**) Average hydrodynamic diameter of 80% water/acetonitrile aggregates and the size measured using a dynamic light scattering (DLS) particle size analyzer.](molecules-22-01417-g009){#molecules-22-01417-f009}
